
Nyle News

AHR Expo 2023

We are now less than two months away from AHR Expo 2023!

The AHR Expo is the world's largest HVACR event, and it is a great opportunity for us
to showcase our latest products and innovations to a wide audience. This year, we
will be featuring our newest line of Heat Pump Water Heaters, which are designed to
help homeowners and businesses save on their energy costs.

We are excited to be part of this year's AHR Expo, and we look forward to seeing you
there! Be sure to visit us at Booth BC1503 to learn more about our products.

Visit our Virtual Booth!

New Employee Hires

This month, we are excited to announce the addition of two Directors of Strategic
Accounts to our team.

First, please join us in welcoming Chris Ebener to the team. Chris comes to us with
over 9 years of experience in the industry, and we are confident that his expertise will
be a valuable addition to our team.

In addition, we are thrilled to introduce Brian Jaffe to the team. Brian brings a wealth
of knowledge and experience, and we know he will be a great asset to our company.

We are excited to have Chris and Brian on board, and we know that they will help us
to continue providing the best possible service to our reps. 

Year-End Summit

Sales, Marketing and Product Employees

The annual year-end business development summit took place in the month of
December. The summit was a full week that allowed us to reflect on our successes,
identify areas for improvement and set a strong foundation for the future. We are all
excited to continue working together and achieving even greater success in the
coming year.

Factory Certification Training
Nyle Water Heating Systems continues to provide training sessions for factory
certification. Remember, all NWHS HPWHs must be commissioned by a factory-
trained technician in order to activate the warranty. We look forward to showing you
our facility and training your technicians on our equipment. We will include training in
basic refrigeration, electrical testing, controls, system design, and our start-up
procedure. We will be providing you with meals and accommodations while you are
our guests.

The upcoming training is scheduled for:

February 7th

If you are interested in sending your technicians to any of our training sessions
contact your sales rep and provide them with the technician's Name, Email, Position,
and phone number or sign up with the link below.

Sign-up here!

Youtube

If you've been subscribed to the Nyle Systems Youtube channel you may have
noticed some changes. We've decided moving forward that each division of Nyle
Systems will maintain its own separate channel.

We encourage everyone to subscribe to our new Youtube page. New content is in the
works and we'd hate for you to miss it.

Visit our Youtube Channel!

Industry News

R2E2 Virtual Webinar

The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE) is providing a
virtual summit for local and state government staff and community-based
organizations on leveraging federal funding and multi-sector, community-centered
approaches to scaling up holistic retrofits in affordable housing.

Day 1:

Building retrofits: basics and benefits
Engaging across sectors: an introduction to affordable housing, health, economic
inclusion, and other stakeholders
Meeting the moment: how community organizations are mobilizing collaborative
housing and energy solutions (a panel of community-based organizations)
Peer exchange (semi-structured space to connect in small groups to share
experiences, discuss summit content, and build relationships)

Day 2:

Leveraging new and existing federal funding opportunities for building upgrades
Community-driven planning and equitable community engagement
Peer exchange (semi-structured space to connect in small groups to share
experiences, discuss summit content, and build relationships)

Click Here for more Info & Registration!

Ongoing Training - Tech Clean California
Tech Clean California and Energy Star HPWH Manufacturers Action Council are
presenting multiple online webinars covering various heat pump water heater topics.

Course Topics:

Installation best practices, including
specific location needs and
considerations
Sizing considerations
Airflow
Exhaust
Electrical
Drainage
Electric panel considerations
TMV use and water temperature
Programming/operating modes
Customer education — how to use,
what to expect, concerns about
recovery time

Upcoming Webinars:

January 16, 2023
January 30, 2023
February 13, 2023
February 27, 2023

Target Audience:

Licensed contractors (GCs, C36, C20), service managers, installers, service
technicians, sales staff, customer service, and general administration.

Click here for More Info & Registration!

California Joins the National Building Performance
Standards Coalition

The state of California has joined a national coalition of states and local governments
that are working to strengthen their renewable energy portfolios. The coalition, called
the "U.S. Climate Alliance," is made up of over 25 states that have committed to
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and transitioning to clean energy sources.
California has pledged to generate 100% of its electricity from renewable sources by
2045, and joining the coalition will help the state to achieve this goal.

Read the full article here!
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